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CoprrUcUt. ma. br R. U Goldberg.

Young Bee Pitcher Unlimbers
Stinger and Defeats the

Indians 5 to I

Italian Speed King to Pilot Fast
Car at Shriners

,
Meet Sat*

urday and Sunday

McFarland Wants Johnston and

Matt Asks Hurst; Corbett
May Be Compromise

[| CLUB STANDINGS IN
|| NORTHWEST LEAGUE^

yv. 1,. pet.
Vancouver 2 1 667
Portland 2 1 667
Victoria 2 1 667
Seattle I. 2 333
Tacoma 1 2 833
Spokane 1 2 333

RESULTS OF GAMES

Portland 12, Seattle 6.
Tacoma 4. Vancouver 2.
Victoria 5, Spokane 1.

NARVESONISSTAR
IN SPOKANE GAME

U. C.=Stanford Track
Teams Clash Today

Nineteenth Annual Meet Begins at 1:30 O'Clock
On Cardinal Campus at Palo Alto

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Club* YV. li. Pet.
Cincinnati 4 1 .«OO
St. Louis 4 2 .867
Philadelphia 3 2 .«oo
Boston 3 H .500
New York 3 3 .ROO
Brooklyn % 3 .400
rittebur* 2 4 .333
Chicago l 4 .200

RESULTS OP GAME*

Plttaburg 4, St. Lout* ft.
All other games off; rain.

AMETRICAL LEAGUE

Club* W. L. Pet.
BoMon 4 I .800
Philadelphia 3 1 .780
ricvHHiifl 4 2 .e«7
< hieago 4 3 .571
Detroit 3 3 .800
\\ nnhlnston 2 2 .500
St. Louie 2 tl .286
>fw York 0 S .000

RESULTS OF GAMES

Chicago 12, St. Louie 7.
All other ginn off! rain.

NEW YORK. April 17.?There Is ft
hitch in the McFarland-Wells bout
scheduled for the Garden Athleti<- club
April 29, over the choice of a referee.

McFarland wants Billy Johnston
and Wells favors Tim Hurst, although
the latter has not yet received permis-
sion from the state athletic commis-
sion to sCct in the double capacity of
referee and matchmaker for the new
club.

It is said that James .7. < :orbett. ©up

tim? heavy weight champion of the
world, may be the compromise candi-
date, providing he gets a. license, from
the commission to referee and can ar-
range hia theatrical tour so that he
can be in the city on that date.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

mer yesterday that it would enter extra
men in the meet. Bennison. the roller,
and Best, the sprinter, are already
guaranteed places. «but Leake, in the
half mile and mile. Hardy and Thomas
in the sprints. MrCauley in the hurdles
and 'Haskamp and Morrell in the high
jump are all anxious to enter the
events, and their names have been sent
in to the management.

Lynch, r. f so t 2 ft ft
Cameron. Ib 1119 1]
r.ndwiff. c 1 ft 1 1 l ft
('riU'itrien. c { 1 O ft 4 0 ft
Gordon, p 3 0 ft 0 .T 0

Total 2R 4 7 2? I\u03b2 1
BY INNINGS *

Vancr.o »er 1 i> ft ft f\ ft O 1 o?2
Tacome 0 1 0 x 2 <> 0 0 o?4

' SCMMARY
Two hasp hits? J.nilwlg. Neljfhbor?', Sohem.

weViei-. aits?Brashear. SchHrnweber.
Nill, Lynrii. Plteber*' record? Seven httfc aud 4
roue off Stanfleld in 0 i'lnings: 1 hit aud no
run* off Smith In " inninps. Kh-st base on called
balls? Off StHiifield ?':. '>ff <Jo ri ;.>n $. struck oat?By Htanneid t, by Smith 1. by Gordon 4.
iKwble play.*-?L-udwic to Cameron to
Gordon to Mor-e 101 Cameron: Klppert to
Brashear: Nill to Morse to Cameron. Hit by
pitched ball?By Smith, Crittenden. Time of
Bame -I hour and 5-% minutes. Umpire?Van
Haltren.Brandsten in Sweden to

Dive at Olympiad PIRATES PUT ONE
OVER CARDINALS

Local Men Entered in
Southern Marathon

VAL.L-EJO. April iS. ?Albert Camper was elected
president of the Solano Automobile club at n
meeting held Wednesday evening to enreeed A. P.
Noyes. B. W. Acock was re-elected secretary
and H. .T. Aden will art as treasurer for anotheryear. TB« seven mefnbers comprlllng (ho hoard
of governors were named B\u03b2 follows: a P.
Xoyes, S. J. Lyttle. T>r. B. J. Klotz. A. .7. Me-vens, H. F. Stall, Darid Jeffer* and W. A.
Jones. Committees were named to start a cam
paign to enroll new to peon re r< 1
ors for the club's pennant.

VAIiEJO AUTOISTS ELECT

OAJvLANI'. April I?.?The latest en-
try in the big Shriners meet to be held
in the Elmhurst motordrome Saturday
and Sunday was received yesterday
when Emil Rossi, the noted Italian
driver, joined the racers at the motor
course. Rossi will drive a speedy Pope-
Hartford entered by Roy D. Mayes of
Dixon. Cap Kennedy has recorded the
entry of a fa*>t underslung machine of
his own make with a six cylinder
Stevens engine.

A good card has been arranged, withevenly matched machines fighting it
out In each event, assuring plenty of
action and excitement. The 12 big cars
that are on the ground were out this
morning for trials.

"With several eastern cracks in therunning, including Dlsbrow and Whal-
en. It I\u03b2 expected that some speed rec-
ords will be taken down in the com-
ing meet. Disbrow says that If weather
conditions are right he will make a
new record for the mile which will
stand for some time to come.

Several changes have been made in
the big saiicer track for the accommo-
dation of the spectators. The most
important of these is the enlargement
of the subway so as to permit passage
of any siz<? machine, A change has been
made ii: the admission rates also, a
single admission including admittance
to either grandstand or infield. Fred
Wagner, who will act as official starter
in the meet, will arrive here from Chi-cago tomorrow.

Roswell Bids for Big
Flynn-Johnson Go

Loral long lilstance crosra country
men are taking a keen interest in the
big modified Marathon, to be run at
LIO3 Angeles tomorrow. The interest
has been brought about through the
entrance of three local men who are
now on the. ground or on their way-
south to take part.

Paul Westerlund. the Olympic club
cross country and Marathon runner, is
already in the south, and today R. H.
Lee and J. Phillipson, both of the
Pastime club, leave.

The race will be 12 Vs miles long,
starting at the Los Angeles Times,
through the outlying districts of the
city and finishing at the new Tx.s An-
geles <iub building. More than
100 are. eateretf.

"U'ord was received at the University

of California yesterday of the arrival
in Sweden of Ernest Brandsten. who
will compete at the Olympiad in Stock-
holm as representative of Sweden in the
fancy diving contests.

Brandsten was popular all over th«
campus, and swimmers of the univer-sity had a high regard for the lad.
He showed himself while here one of
the most dexterous and venturesome of
fancy divers. He took a prominent part
in the swimming at tfie Strawberry
canyon pool at tho university and was
at all times willingto give exhibition?
of his skill at the various swimming
and boating clubs around the bay.

He has started active training at
Stockholm for the diving events of U\u03bc
Olympiad and has been named ad v
member of the Swedish team in this
part of the program.

RO SWELL.. X. M., April 18.?Otto
Baumer, owner of a park in this city,
this afternoon telegraphed Jack Curley
at Chicago an offer of $50,000 to stage
the Johnson-Flynn fight in this city
July 4. Business men, he says, will
contribute to the purse.

Amateur Fighters Meet
In Tryouts Tonight

* LIHBSAY IN FBESNO-TULABE FOLD
PORTERVTLLE, April 18.?Lindsay is now in;th* FresDrt-Tulare Baseball league, more com-

monly called the San Xoaquia Valley league. The
echedale of games bas hern reconstructed so as
to take in the new member. As Sunday I\u03b2 theopening prime of the San Joaquln Valley league
for this city thp Lindsay people will tnrn out in
full force for the big parade and tbo formalopening.

Monroe Bohi>ol niDf oiiti'lasfed the Suun.v*!<ie
Ibils hi Balboa park TestPrrta.v aftcruon, winning
by 17 runs to & Th«e f?tw» o< tbfi jrame was
the pitctiinjf r>t Rod Brown for Monrot', who
pitrhpfl a no bit no run same. Monroe willow
wieMors eolvp>l tho curves of Pitclif-r Victor
parly in tbf» came and gatboml in a total of 14
hits. Tlif Itooroe bettT.v was Brown and
Parkfr, while Victor and Willisins did the work
for Sunnysidf.

MONHOE 17, SUNNYSLDE 0

The preliminary tryouts of the box-
ers who aspire to take part in the big-

tournament at Coffroth's arena on April
247 will be pulled off at the Olympic
club gymnasium tonight.

The bouts are open to any bona fide
amateur and any such holding P. A. A.
registration cards will be welcomed at
the Olympic club gymnasium tonight
to enter. All classes will be decided
tonight, and on the results men will
be selected to enter the tournament a.t
Coffroth's.

Phil Wand, the boxing commissioner
of the Olympic club, has full charge of
the tournament. He is matching Jim
Long, the Pacific coast heavy weight
champion, with the champion jjjloveman
of Los Angeles, and Bob McAllister, the
Pacific coast middle weight champ, will
have special opposition from Sacra-
mento for the big event on Saturday
week.

Game vat , Pittsburg Results in
Win for Home Team by

4-3 Score

1 [Special Dispatch to The Calf] :. PITTSBURG. April IS.?The Pirates
celebrated s their > first home . game by
beating the Cardinals 4 to 3 today in a
pitching battle between Slim Bailee and
Hentfrix. By their victory the buc-
caneers pulled themselves out of a tie; with the Cubs for last place and jerked

! the St. Louis team out of first place. 'The score: \u25a0 . / \u25a0\u25a0 . :
riTTSBURG V

* . ? AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
iljrne. :<b ....4 ft 0 2 -2 0
Carry. 1. f.. 3 1 1 -» O~"O

Irvxilin. r. f.. ..2 O.< O 0 ft 0
I*acb, «*. f.... 2 00001! Werner, u5................ 3 11 14 0IMiller, ib ......;.... 3 1 O 12 2 o
jWilnop. <-. 1. fc r. f ..4 1 1 1 0 0IMcCarthy. 2b.............. 4 0.. 1 2 &.\u25a0 0
flibson. c... Bft] :' 620JHeadrix. p...:............ 3 0 ft I ,3 0. Totnl V................ .31 4:5 27 IS "l

ST. LOUIS, , AB. R. BH. FO. A. E.
Hiiggins. 2b : 110 1:2 ,0
EOS. 1. f .{.... ~*m. \u25a0 O-? ft '4» 0 * 0
Oako«. c. f ............... 8 1, 2 10 0

IKcmo.T. ? 1b...*.. "....":. 37 0 1? 10 0 0
iEvan*, r. t .....;..."......2 0 O 3 ft o
Mowrey, 3b .7......... ... " 0 1 0 1 0
Hfluscr. ea .'..'............ .1 ' 0-0 0 11

ißliss. p................... 4 -1-\ ft .;?? 6 0 0jBailee, p. .3 0 0 110

Total ...; .;....... .24 ; 3 ; 4*20 : 5 ~l?Two ;out 'when winning'run- scored. "
\u25a0 C '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ? SCORE BY INNINGS - *. i i
rittfbure ........ 0 2 it0 ft *ft 0 ft * I?4
St. Louis ....'. ...1; 0 ft ' 1 IVO ? 0 0 o?3

:'-' -: ',: ;:.: srtorAßY -" \u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 :" ; -; Tiri base hits?Glbaofi. Koney. t Three base
hits?Cakes. Wagner. \u25a0> Wilson. Sacrifice hits
Sailer 1. Hit by pitched ball?Wagnrr, Evans 1Double * play?Bj-rne; to «" McCarthy vto r Miller
First base on called * ?Off Heudris ft. \u25a0 off
Sallee 1. Hit by pitched ball*?Wagner, BransStruck. out?By r, Hendrix 4, by Sallee ft. - Time(H - game?l 1hour and ;55 > minute*. Umplres?
Jonnstone and Eas<~>n. ' ii ,'.> v .*, ..-. ;-'..-.

AMERICAN LEAGUETonight will see the final? of the mile
races for the amateur skating cham-
pionship of the Pacific coaat at the
Coliseum rink. There will be eight
starters. During the heats the world**
ref'orri time- of 3:04 4-5 was equaled
once by Myrou Fay, a 16 year old local
boy, and approached several times by
others. It is expected that the record
will bo lowered by at leaet 2 seconds
tonight.

Fay,-Harold Conn, Harold Groom and
Karl Woodside are expected to crocs
the line a few inches part. Fay Is the
favorite.

The half mile finals will be skated
off Sunday night.

Skaters Try for Coast
Mile Title Tonight

COLOKADO DEFEATS CHUTESE
nE>VER. April IS.-Thr fniwrsitj- of Colo-r»<l.. rfst*-r<lfl.T th« Chinrs<» plarer« Iroin

tfec fMlcse of Hawaii by the raHfg,,;
Tho Chinese eierutcrl a noat triple play in toe
fitTeatb.

DOOUT AMU CHEZ STBICXEN
NEW YORK. April 19?Two bi? leajrae btoe.-

ball stare. Manager Char!!<» I»ooin of the Phila-delphia Nationals, and "Birdfe" (>*\u2666? of the >w
Vnrk American* ar* **rionsly ill hero. Doofn is
the victim of an attark ot app»n<lk!tis. (rt-c
is In the hospital with a ff>rpr which will k<?ep
him out of the game for a fortnight.

TEACK IN SHAPE FOR MEET
[Seecial Dispatch to The Call]

VAIXEJO, April 18.?Tli* racetrx-k ba* be«j
placed in great shape for the SolanoYolo coun-ties flcM nifftt. whk-b will be b*ld there nextSaturday afternoon. The first erent will takeplace at 1:30 p. m. sharp.

Stanford has only won on five occasions, and these five victories have only
*.. been by narrow margins. Onthe other hand; California has registered a

vnn m &j meets, ana tne narrowest
margin of the number was in 1908.
when the blue and gold fought out. tallies have all been large, as high as
36 points having been netted in one
meet. Several times the 50 point /dif-
ference mark lias been passed and on
other occasions 40 and more points have
come along.

With this big: lead in meets won to
overcome, the Stanford boys have
plugged along steadily hoping: and
praying for the day to come when the
cardinal will string out a series of vic-
tories as long, and as decisive as their
rivals now boast of. It has only been
since 1903 that Stanford has started to
.win the meets. In 1906 there was no
meet so that out of eight meets con-
tested since 1901 Stanford certainly has
fhown up to better advantage. Stan-
ford has five wins to California's three
in this later day period.

These figures are interesting and go
to prove that ad Stanford ha? grown
in size and importance, so has the abil-
ity of its athletes. California of course
is a much older institution than Stan-
ford and has always had a larger num-
ber of mr-n to select the various teams
from. Now. however, the crux of the
situation ha? been reached and, yearly,
both universities are putting teams jn
the field fairly evenly matched. Last
year California had a team stronger
than any other team that has ever rep-
resented the blue ami gold and won
the meet with ridiculous ease.

That brings us down to the present
meet, and it is conceded on all sides
that the blue and gold will not have
tnr- Fame ea,sy snap tomorrow that it
had last year. Some of the events are
foregon ) conclusions for" either Cali-
fornia or Stanford, but there are a num-
ber in which It would take a Hindoo
see.r to predict the winner. If a track
rnee'e could be accurately doped on
'times and performances made In try-
out meets, then everything would be
over for Stanford but the shouting. If
preliminary times only were taken into
consideration California has not got the
ghost of a chance with the cardinal to-
morrow, but unhappily for Stanford and
luckily for California there are other
things that play a very important part
in the winning of an intercollegiate
'track meet.

At both universities the athletes put
in their last training licks yesterday
afternoon. Some of the men rested up
altogether, while other were satisfied to

, get into their new uniforms to try
them out and take Just enough exercise
?to -sort of loosen up the muscle.*. A
genera] lazy day of track work with a
.good sun bath was the order for most,
and they are now as fit as fiddles.

In order to get down to Palo Alto

' in time for the first event the blue and
gold squad has been divided up into
two sections, the weight and hammer
men leaving as one party in the- 11:40
triii!, while the balance of the team
leave in a special train at 12:30.

At both colleges the usual restless
feeling Is evident that ie always the
forerunner of a great athletic event.Competitors show certain signs of ner-vousness, while the rank and file of the
student body is itching, for the first

* event to get under way.

* * "#
That tho Pad f> coast conference

meet on May 11 is going t« be the mosti-ucoessfu] ever helo is uireadv assured.
A committee uonsJetinsr qt John Elliott,
chairman. Walter Chriltlfc and Dad
Moalten las passed on all contestants,
and has recommended only men for the
meet who have shown a standard far
above the average. These athletes, themanagement <>f the meet will bring to
Berkeley with expenses paid, but so
anxious are the colleges to send men
who are considered top notchers In
their respective localities, and who have
not been chosen to compete at Berke-
ley, that all colleges have been notified
that they can enter other men if they
wish to defray their expenses.

Falling in line with this, the Univer-. sity of Washington yesterday notified
.liraduate Manager Milton Farmer of
ibe University of California that it was
sending Bill M« Clelland down to take
part in the two mile run. This lad
haw h record of 10 minute? 2 seconds
Tor the two mile contest, and is looked
on by the northwesterners as one* of
the olasplest two niilere on the coast to-
day.

The University of Southern Califor-
< *r,ia has also decided to enter three men

?other than the on«-s named. Torrance
will compete in the one mile run. Tip-
ton in th" half mile and Earle in toe
broad jump. All are good men in their
respective events, but have not quit"

< onip up to the renditions imposed by
the : election committee.

fcanta. Clara college also notified Far-

WILLIAMUNMACK
The nineteenth annual intercollegiate track and field meet between Cali-

fornia and Stanford willtake place at the Stanford track tomorrow afternoon.
the first event ?the shotput?being timed to start at 1:30 o"clock.

In the 19 years that this meet has been contested it is a strange fact that

_? ,

CHICAGO 12, ST. LOUIS 7
rUICAGO

?

, R- BH. PO. A. E.
natu. a i t i go
Lord. 3b 1 ii 301Callabau, 1. f 1 2 0 0 nlEfxilp. .-. f 2 3 O 0 0Mrlntyre, r. f 2 1 3 0 0
Zeider. Jb i 1 12 3 oWeartr, as o 0 2 2 3.'Sullivan, c 2 2 4 3 0Kiibn, c ....0 O l o o
jWal&b, p » 3 17 0

Total 12 13 27 17 ~4
ST. LOLIS

R. BM. PO. A. E.
fchott«n. r. I l 2 1 f> o
Austin. 3b.... 2 1 1 :\u25a0> ??

StoTsll. lb 2 2 ft 1 \:I-\u03b2 port c, r. f 0 2 2 0 0
jHojtan, c. f 0 0 2 0 0
IFTitr. 2b 0 0 4 3 0
.HaUiuan. *i 11-531
Kritcboll. c <i 1 ;: n A
i\eli»on. p 0 0 0 o o!Hamilton, p 0 10 0 0
i f» 0 0 0 1 0j?Tenant 1 1 f> 0 0

Total 7 10 27 14 ~4?Batted for Spencer 3n ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Ohkaco O 0 2 0 0 3 1 c o?l2
Kt. Louie 0 0 1 O 0 2 01 3 1

SUMMARY
Thrpo base hit.-.--Ji e jHnan. Storall. Ttto Iwk«

jhfi- Bo<li(>. S!;i.TifW hits-Rath <2>. Krit<-b..il.
|\VpaT»r, Pratt. Stolen bas<>?Hogen. Stru^k
'',', ?l , >̂IM| "? br HamJltan I. First baafr onIcaUed balls?off Walsh 3; Nelson 4-

SPOKANE. April 18.?NaA-eson. the
young Victoria pitcher, not only pitched
gilt bell, holding Spokane safe
in pinches, but did mighty work at bat,
driving in three runs and scoring one
run himself.

Victoria bunched hits throughout the
game and ended with a rally, winning
5 to 1.

Kraft pitched good ball for Spokane
In the early innings, but weakened at
the end.

Score:
BPOKANK

AB. It. BH. TO. A. E.
Shaw, of 4 t 1 4 f> 0
Cooney. m '. -t 0 t> 2 S 1
Melchior. r. f 4 0 2 1 0 0
Davis. 2b 4 0 t 3 ft o|
Zimmerman 1. f 4 ft 0 2 o o>
Sheoie-y. Ib :: 0 os ft i
Citrtwrifht, 3b .'i 0 ?> 1 0 0
Ryan, c ft A rt 9 1 1
Kraft, p » 0 t 0 a 0
?Wuffli 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 33 1 5 27 8 3
?Batte-l for Sheeley In the ninth.

VICTORIA
AB. n. BH. PO. A. E.

Sadowsky. 3b .10 10 10
Keller, 2b 5 1 1 1 :i rt
lriene, r. f.... 4 0 0 2 0 1
Meek, c 4 ft 1 7 O n
Nordyke, Ib 3 f> ft 10 1 0Kennedy, c " 1 1 1 ft 0
Daniel*. 1. f 4 1 2 5 ft ft
Kawlinijß. H...; 4 1 1 ft V, 0
Xaverson, p 3 1 1 1 2 0

Total ST, 5 8 27 10 '%
SCORE BY INNINGS

Spokane 0 0 1 0 0 0 O ft 0 1
Victoria ft 0 I 0 0 O 1 ft 3?5

SUMMARY
Three base hits?Kennedy. Narerson. Saeri-

flce hit?Kennedy. Sacrifice fly?Narverson. First
ba»o on called balls?Off Narver*m l. off Kraft
1. Struck out?By Narversoii 7, by Kraft S

Balk?Knift. Stolen basei«? Sadowe'ky. Keller,
Shaw. Left on bases?Spokane. 6, Victoria 6.empire? Toman. Time of game?l hour and 45
minute*.

PORTLAND 12. SEATTLE 6
SEATTLE. April IS.?Portland hit Klein and IVance almost vat will today and won fmw Se-

attle, 12 tr> 6. Tonneeon wae hit frequently, but
ato»t of the hits were wasted.

The game wag played on a muddy field end vra»devoid of features: Score:
SEATTLE

? AB. R. BH. PO. A. E
ManD. c. f 4 i 4 3 0 6
Cruickshank. r. f 4 0 1 2 \ 0
Moran. 1. f 3 ft 0 1 0 1
DtlUn. Ob .1 0 3 0 0 0

?* 1 3 12 0 0
fhiok. 2b 2 10 12ft
McM.ullin. 2b 1 (\ 0 1 O ftRaymond, m 4 0 0 3 ] 1
Shea, c 4 1 2 4 ft 0Klein, p t O O 0 1 j
Vance, p 1 O ft 0 1 n
Schneider, p 1 0 0 0 2 0?Walley 1 1 1 0 0 0??Devout 1 O 0 0 0 0
??\u2666Barry 0 1 0 0 0 0

Total 36 6 14 2T 10 1
.?Batted for Klein in the seventh.
??Batted for Chick in the lerenth.
???Batted for Moran in the ninth.

PORTLAND
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E

Mensor. 2b 4 2 2 4 3 1Speas. c. f I 2 2 8 1 0Mathes, r. f 4 2 2 1 2 0
Ktrait. 1. t 5 12 12 1
Williams, Ib 3 0 1 7 2 0
Harris, c B 0 2 7 10
Kibble, 3b "21 0 ft o'
Coltrin. S\u03b2 5 1 2 2 ,i 0
Tonneeon, p> 5 2 S 2 2 0

Total 41 12 17 27 14 ~2
SCORE BY INNINGS

Seattle 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 1? «
Portland 2 0 0 7 0 0 3 0 o?l2

SUMMARY
Two base hit#~^Walley, Dulin. Shea, HarriP.

Mensor, Mathee. Home run?~Kibble. Strait.
SaorrtW hlte-Crnickshank, Weed. Raymond
Pitclwß

,
record ?« runs and 9 bite off Kle.iu iti

3% inuirf?s: G Ntns and 7 hits off Vance in 3'iInnings; 1 hit off Schneider in 2 innings. Struck
out?By Klein 2, by Vance 2. by Tonneeon 6.
Klrst base on called 'halls?Off Klein 2. off Vance
2. nff Schneider 1. off Tonneson 3. Wild nitebes?
Tonuesou (2>. Hit fty pitched ball?Morau by
Tonnet-on. P-ouhle plays?Weed to Raymond;
Chick to Weed; Cruicksnauk to Raymond: Tonne--«ou to Coltrin; Coltrin to Mensor to Willieins.Umpire?Moran.

TACOMA 4, VANCOUVER 2
VANCOUVER, B. C. April 18-? Gordon pitched

effective ball tn the pinches today and Tacomtwon, 4 to 2. SUnfleld was hit hard and in the
sisth w»» replaced by Smith. Tacome's hittingwas timely. Score:

VANCOUVER
AB. R. BH. PO. A. EPemagsio. 1. f 3 0 O 2 0 0

Bennett. 2b 2 112 1]
Brashear, Ib ;; <» 1 10 2 ftFrisk, r. f .-, <\u25a0 1 1 00Kipper, r. f l_ 10210
Janif's, 3b i..... S 0 <* 2 2 v
Scharnweber. is>... "3 '» 2 1 3 n
Lewis, c r 4 O 1 « 0 0Stanfleld, p 2 f> O 0 :; iSmith, p ,V.... 10 0 10 0
?Baker 1 O O 0 0 6

Total S0 g c 27 12 *»?Batted for St»nfieid"lp th« «Uth.
TACOMA.. . >v AB. B. BH- PO. A. E.

%£*'** 4 O 1 0 2 0MM. 2b 4 n n 3 4 0
1. t ;;;;. r j i i o S

NeisSil.or*.' r. f.. 4 1 2- O «l o
Worse, ss Z i 0 I S «?

ROSSI TO DRIVE IN
ELMHURST RACES

PACKEY AND WELLS
CLASH ON REFEREE

THE CALL'S PAGE OF SPORTS
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THE BEST A KID GETS ISA LOT OF TIME FOR HIMSELF AND A CHANCE TO RAISE A BEARD. Goldberg

$9,000,000
-?Is the approximate value of
each year's tobacco crop in
the Vuelta Abajo district of
Cuba?a narrow strip of fer-
tile soil that supplies the en-
tire world with its finest Ha-
vana tobacco? and from where
comes the fragrant aromatic
leaves which, in Tampa, Fla.
to save high import duty
are skillfullyrolled by Cuban
experts into

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigar.

3 - for - 2Sc and Upward
M. A. GUNST A CO?The House ofStaple*" DtotrHmtem

606
Will CUBE

SYPHILIS
i «»e proved it in

6.000 ca? c ». Until
Juae let I will admin-
ister Genuine 606
cheeper than any other
8. r. doctor and guar-

**» MnDDll fcnteo Results. I ?,:,.,- ft* UlUnn IX HfJmlDljiter ANIMAL«1 THIRD ST. SEBUM f»r l-Ws
Sen Trancitco. Cal. dram* wanted, flabby

organs, weakness and nervoi-e debility. Al«o
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